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COMPANY 

 

Fraline Automations Limited was formed in 2011 in response to growing customer 

demand for sales, marketing and technical support of electrical & instrumentation, 

automation components and systems. Since its inception, Fraline Automations Limited 

has established its reputation for high-quality sensing and control equipment at 

competitive prices. By helping customers increase efficiency, reduce costs, ensure 

quality, monitor and control processes, and safeguard employees, Fraline Automations 

Limited has become the partner of choice in Zambia and is slowly penetrating the 

entire Southern African market.  

  

Fraline Automations Limited sells directly to end users and OEMs in a broad range of 

industries and applications. Primary markets are electrical, instrumentation & 

mechanical spares, valves & accessories, pumps; heavy duty mining spares, loco spares 

&; services: electrical, civil rehabilitations & construction works process control and 

machine safety. In addition, Fraline Automations sells its products through a diverse 

distribution network ranging from small, specialized sensor distributors to national 

wholesale distribution houses. Because Fraline Automations Limited is always 

introducing new products and technologies, the number of industries it serves, and the 

number of applications in those industries, is always growing. Fraline Automations 

Limited’s main goal is to supply and provide commodities and services above that 

which is currently available.  

 

Mission 

 

The company's mission is to create a proudly electrical & automations Zambian 

company which consistently delivers value, consistent market related returns on 

investment and supply and provide commodities and services above that which is 

currently available. 

 

Vision 

 

Fraline Automations Limited aims to be an inspirational and successful mining services 

company owned and managed by proudly Zambian engineers & mining professionals. 

The company also aspires, through organic and Acquisitive growth, to become a 

reputable player within the medium and large scale mining services industry. 

 

Our Values 

 

Fraline Automations Limited is founded on strong ethical values below. These values 

are the cornerstone of the company and it is the responsibility of all within the company 

to honour and practice them throughout all its business engagements. 

 

• RESPECT: To treat others with respect and show tolerance even during times of 

disagreement. 

• HONESTY: To be open and truthful to the organization and all its stakeholders. 

• DISCIPLINE: To practice disciplined leadership qualities at all times. 

• SHARING: To sensibly share knowledge, skills and experience with stakeholders. 

•DELIVERY: To deliver to its customers, all its duties and mandates, diligently and 

timely 

 

 

 

 

 



 

PRODUCTS 

 

Fraline automations Limited is currently supplying the following commodities and 

services:  

 

Electrical – Fraline automations Limited supplies and installs, switch gears ranging 

from 3.3Kv to 11Kv instrumentation sets, Rehabilitating 11kv underground electrical 

panels, generating sets and all overhead lines accessories. 

 

OVERHEAD LINE EQUIPMENT  

We supply and export the following equipment: 

Overhead Conductors 

AAC, AAAC, ACSR, PHDC- Copper, ABC- LV&MV, Airdac 

Conductor connection accessories Al&Cu 

PG clamps, line taps, lugs, ferrules, splices and dead ends 

Full tension and non tension compression connectors/joints 

Bus bar and conductor clamps Cu&Al 

Tee, palm, Stud, tap-off, Support, strain pistol type, expansion, coupler, 

trunnion, cross, wire- rope, earth rod, earth wire, suspension, pole 

Aerial Bundled Conductor-ABC accessories 

Strain assemblies/suspension assemblies/ dead end assemblies 

ABC LV house service fittings: wall brackets, pole brackets, 

clamps(dead end, strain, suspension), pigtail bolts/screws 

Insulation piercing connectors 

Stay wire assemblies- LV&HV 

Galvanized steel stay wire 

Stay wire compression sleeves 

Stay rods, plates, straps, wire rope thimbles, guy grips, stay insulators 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Insulators: porcelain, composite, glass, silicon rubber, fiberglass 

Stay insulators 

Reel insulators 

Pin type insulators 

Shackle insulators 

Toughened glass disc insulators 

Suspension insulators 

Strain insulators 

Line post insulators 

Station post insulators 

Lightning arrestors 

 

Overhead line hardware and accessories 

Vibration dampers, D- irons, , straight shackles, chain links, 

threaded rods, HDG steel bolts, pigtail bolts, eye bolts, link plates, 

yoke plates, clevis/tongue/ball/socket/eye fittings, stay straps, wire 

rope thimbles, suspension counterweights, turnbuckles, corona rings, 

earth rods, strut pole brackets 

Overhead line switchgear/switch disconnections - MV 

Drop out fuse links- up to 33KV 

Drop out fuse elements up to 200amps 

Air break switches- ABS 

Load break switches- LBS 

Isolators - rocking and centre rotating 

Switchgear and transformer mounting platforms 

 

 

 

 

 



Compression fittings 
We supply copper lugs, copper ferrules, aluminum lugs, aluminum ferrules, bimetal 

compression terminals, pre insulated bimetal lugs, pre insulated joints, non tension 

joints, full tension joints, compression dead ends, T-connectors, Copper splices, ACSR 

splices, ACSR dead ends 

 

 

 

Conductor and busbar clamps 
We supply Cradle clamps, Pg clamps, Line taps, Pistol grip strain clamps, Palm 

clamps, Earth tail clamps, Earth rod clamps 

 

 

 

 

SCHNIDER PRODUCTS 

Fraline Automations Limited is an officially agent and distributor of all Schneider and 
merlin gerin products. Ring main units, Circuit Breakers and switches, Distribution 
boxes, fuse switches, contactors and protection relays, industrials plugs and sockets 
e.t.c 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Mechanical 

Fraline automations Limited supplies steel, gears, shafts, pulleys etc  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UNDERGROUND LIGHTING 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PUMPS 

Fraline supplies and rehabilitates all kinds of multistage pumps. We supply pumps and 

components that are equivalent to the Warman, Weir and Sulzer OEM range of 

products. 

                        
                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PUMP REHABILITATION WORKS 



FUSE PARTS/ SEMIKRONS & THYRISTORS 



ASSETS  

Fraline automations Limited have the following vehicles one saloon, one minibus, one light truck. We also 

have two thirty tone trucks and one front end loader.  

Welding machines, Fraline automations Limited has got two welding machines, one DC and one AC.  

Building Equipment concrete mixers, grinders, block making machine, boiler making accessories and 

building equipment and office equipment 

We also have all the necessary equipment required in the installation of switch gears and overhead lines like 

drum jacks, cable rollers etc 

WORK FORCE  

Currently Fraline automations Limited has got forty six employees  We have a secretary / 

Administrative assistant  

             Two Electricians 

             Two Brick Layers 

Five Artisans  

Two Drivers  

One Boiler maker  

The rest of our staff is workmen who help in all our various contractual works. 

Currently Fraline Automations Limited have agencies with the following organizations:  

THORNE & DERRICK    UNITS 9 & 10 BIRCHILLS TRADING ESTATE – BRISTOL,UK 

These are distributor of many electrical, mechanical and instrumentation engineering equipment 
as indicated in the footnote caption. 

SCHNEIDER ELECTRIC - SOUTH AFRICA

Schneider Electric SE is a Worldwide multinational corporation that specializes in 
electricity distribution, automation management and produces installation components 
for energy management.  

ADOR POWERTRON LTD – INDIA 

Ador powertron is a world wide manufucture of High Voltage Rectifiers, High Current Rectifiers, 
Battery Formation Systems and test Equipments, Telecom Power supplies, Uninterrupted Power 
Supplies, Batteries, Solar UPS



SCHAUENBERG SYSTEMS

Schauenberg Systems is the original equipment manufacturer (OEM) of all GDI Electronic 
Technologies, MIMACS, Fire Detection and Environmental equipment as well as V-Tracks CWS 
(Collision Warning Systems) and Tracking systems.

ISO 9001:2000 System CertificationSchauenburg Systems is also the OEM and approved supplier 
of all Schauenburg Safe-lite Branded Caplamp equipment. 

DONNLEE PUMP TECH

Donnlee Manufacturers, repairers and suppliers of multistage dewatering pumps. Repair
RNE, Titan and Becker vertical Spindle Pumps. Repair Warman Slurry Pumps and supply 
spare parts.

TECHNISERVE  

Techiniserve are our major supplier and partner for electrical components, i.e. switch gears, Resistors, 

motors and pinions  

MAJOR CLIENTS 

Mopani Copper Mines

Supply of Schneider breakers, underground lighting and many other electrical and instrumentation 
equipment 

KONKOLA COPPER MINES

Rehabilitation of underground 10tone locomotive controllers and rewinding of shaft motors. Supply 
of GEC winder cards, Fuse parts, Thyristor parts & Semikron parts   

CHIBULUMA COPPER MINE (Metorex)

Supply of Submesible Slurry Pumps, Weg Electric motors, 
Electricals (DB Panels) and Hardware Tools, Alternator repairs for Earth moving equipment, Soft 
start, Victor Plugs (male and female) angle grinders and Gully boxes. 

LUANSHYA COPPER MINES

Supply of Gully boxes, UPS batteries and chargers, Ramsey speed/air switches, Economy resistors, 
Siemens Circuit breakers/magnetic switches, Deebar Signal Lighting Boxes, Vibrator boxes, 
ultrasonic transmitters etc.   

KANSANSHI COPPER MINE 
Supply of Genlux flood lights, Termination kit, Fustron/Bussman fuses etc. 



BANKERS  

ACCOUNT NAME: FRALINE AUTOMATIONS LIMITED 

BANK NAME: Banc ABC 

ACCOUNT No.: 5426155990187 (ZMW) 

BRANCH CODE: 081 

BRANCH: CHINGOLA LAWYERS  

ABHA ASSOCIATES 

Bwafwano House  

Ndola  

AUDITORS  

B CHIBWE &ASSOCIATES, 

ROOM: 5 KITWE CHAMBERS BIULDING. 

+260955885466, 

KITWE.  



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Mr. Martin Sichembe 
 
Fraline Automation Ltd Zambia 
Wednesday, September 10, 2014 
 
Dear Sir, 
 
RE:  Confirmation of reselling CBI electric products 
 
Greetings Mr. Sichembe 
 
The letter is in the confirmation that Fraline Automation has the full right 
on a nonexclusive basis in the reselling of CBI Electric Solutions 
products and services until December 2015. 
 
CBI Electric Solutions are a provider of Medium, Low Voltage and 
Automation systems and solutions for the CBI Electric Group. We offer 
full support of to Fraline Automation to ensure that all products offered 
are implemented to correct standards. All contracting would be finalized 
to meet CBI Electric Solutions standard terms and conditions 
 
We believe CBI electric Solutions in support with Fraline Automation 
has the proven ability and commitment to ensure that our products and 
solutions are delivered within Zambia. 
 
I hope this clarifies our position and we are looking forward to your 
positive response and we thank you for your time and consideration. 
 
 
Sincerely 
 
 
 
 
Ricky Huyser 
Managing Executive 
Phone: +27861 486 284 
Fax: +2786 689 9822 
email:ricky.huyser@cbi-solutions.co.za 
 









DONNLEE PUMP TECH (PTY) LTD 
   PUMP MANUFACTURING – PUMP SPARES – PUMP REPAIRS – GENERAL ENGINEERING – CASTINGS 

 
Reg. No. 2009/023939/07 

Cnr. Apex & Pittsburgh Roads                Tel. (011) 845-3150/1/2 
Apex Industrial Sites   P.O. Box 12149, Benoryn 1504 
Benoni     Telefax (011) 845-4139 
1501                                                                                                                    E-mail: sales@donnleepumptech.co.za 
   Visit us: www.donnleepumptech.co.za 
 

 
  
 
 

ML BRITS (MANAGING DIRECTOR); RG BRITS (TECHNICAL DIRECTOR); ML BRITS JR (FINANCIAL DIRECTOR) 

To whom it may concern.          15 January 2015 

 

Re: Letter of Representation for Donnlee Pump Tech. 

 

This is to confirm that: 

 

Fraline Automations Limited 

Plot 225 

David Kaunda 

Light Industrial Area 

Chingola 

 

Is our authorized Representative in Zambia for: 

 

Donnlee Pump Tech (Pty) Ltd 

19 Pittsburgh Road 

Apex Industrial Sites 

Benoni 

1504 

 

Until: 

 

31 December 2015 when this will be revised and/or renewed. 

 

Kind Regards 

 

 

ML Brits 
Financial Director 

  

 

mailto:sales@donnleepumptech.co.za
http://www.donnleepumptech.co.za/
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